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• Better information about liveability now can guide decisions in policy and planning to support equitable, 
healthy and more liveable places in the future.

• Research supported by the Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub has measured liveability across Australia’s 21 
largest cities, including our eight capital cities and 13 largest regional cities. Together, these cities are home to 
nearly 20 million people. 

• The Australian Urban Observatory has made understanding and measuring liveability easier by mapping key 
liveability indicators across Australian cities, council areas, suburbs and neighbourhoods.

• Liveability assessments of smaller regional towns and cities can also help us understand similarities and 
differences between large cities and regional areas. 

Liveability describes all the things that people generally 
look for in a place to live. This includes how close a place is 
to public transport and sustainable modes of transport like 
walking and cycling, as well as employment, education, 
public open spaces, shops and local services, housing 
types and housing affordability. These key ingredients 
of liveability also link public health outcomes to urban 
planning because where people are born, live, learn, work, 
play and age also influences long-term health outcomes. 
Policymakers and planners have an important role in 
creating liveable places, and this project aimed to collate 
evidence to make this easier. 

Researchers from RMIT University’s Healthy Liveable Cities 
Group created 35 liveability indicators relating to nine 
core measures of liveability (Figure 1). A digital planning-
platform called the Australian Urban Observatory (auo.org.
au) maps these liveability indicators across the country’s 
21 largest cities and measures liveability across council 
areas, suburbs and neighbourhoods. The indicators will 
be updated annually to monitor and measure changes in 
liveability over time. 
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About the CAUL Hub
The Clean Air and Urban Landscapes (CAUL) Hub is funded 
by Australian Government’s National Environmental Science 
Program. The remit of the CAUL Hub is to undertake “Research 
to support environmental quality in our urban areas”. This 
includes research on air quality, urban greening, liveability and 
biodiversity, with a focus on practical implementation of research 
findings, public engagement and participation by Indigenous 
Australians. The CAUL Hub is a consortium of four universities: 
The University of Melbourne, RMIT University, the University of 
Western Australia and the University of Wollongong.
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Figure 1: Domains of liveability included in the Australian Urban 
Observatory. 

Researchers have also been working in partnership with 
local governments across Victoria, NSW and Tasmania to 
gain a better understanding of liveability in smaller towns. 
This work has increased our understanding of what the 
key components and priorities of liveability look like in 
regional towns, developing indicators to measure these 
and ensuring that this new evidence is used to inform 
future policy and planning in these areas.
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Liveability is generally very good across Australian cities, 
but rapid growth is compromising liveability in many outer 
growth suburbs. Liveability is usually best in the inner 
areas of both larger cities (Figure 2) and smaller towns, 
and the same themes of liveability emerge across larger 
urban areas and regional areas. 
The evidence provided through the Australian Urban 
Observatory is unique in the way it helps us visualise 
liveability at a granular level: we can see differences not 
only between cities, but between council areas, suburbs 
and neighbourhoods. This level of detail can encourage 
investment in the areas that need it most and support 
healthy, equitable and sustainable cities for all Australians.  

Figure 2: The Australian Urban Observatory’s Liveability Index 
shows high levels of liveability in Melbourne’s inner suburbs 
compared to its outer suburbs

Way forward
Improving the liveability of Australian cities is an increasingly 
important objective among all levels of government. The 
liveability evidence developed through this project can:
• Improve and monitor liveability across Australian cities 
over time;
• Inform future policy and planning actions across large 
cities, regional centres and smaller towns;
• Contribute to reporting within the National Cities 
Performance Framework, which provides a snapshot of the 
productivity and progress of Australia’s largest 21 cities;
• Be used as a tool to build partnerships and community 
discussions about future planning visions for places across 
Australia. 
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